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The unique way to 
promote your business 
or organization  

   At CRS Enterprises we have been making 

parade floats for over 45 years!  Festivals & 

celebrations take place in all seasons, with 

thousands of people attending these events.  

   A parade float will promote your business or 

organizations services while showing your 

community support! 

throughout the seasons!  

• Floats of all Sizes 

• Illuminated Floats (night parades) 

• Any Holiday/Event or Theme 

• Self Propelled Floats (hidden driver) 

• Rentals 

• Road Floats  

• Custom Built Props 

• All Your Float Materials 

  Let us help you create a new and exciting way to advertise your business or organization, 
Call us today! 218-724-2635 / E-mail us at: info@crs-enterprises.com 

        Available online shopping at: www.crs-enterprises.com 

Accepted 



Decorating help and Price Estimates... 
 

 Coming up with just the right parade float for your business or organization can be confusing and trouble-
some. CRS Enterprises can help with your current parade float ideas, or work with you on some new designs. 
We can start a new parade float from scratch, specifically designed for your business or organization, or we 
can re-design your pre-existing parade float. 
      

    First and foremost you need a trailer... Find a trailer platform that is sturdy, safe and legal to tow. Hay-rack 
trailers at least 12' - 16' long are recommended with their level trailer deck, low-boy trailers also work well... 
ATV or snowmobile trailers can be used but are not advised because of there limited size, stability and overall 
safety for the participants to ride on the parade float. 
 
        Safety First... Keep your riders and float driver safe... Build stanchions for your riders to hold onto, many 
parades require seatbelts for children who ride the parade units. Make sure your driver can see all the riders 
and have clear visibility of the parade route. If you are running a generator for lights and sound make sure it is 
properly ventilated and always have a fire extinguisher nearby, and make sure your decorating materials are 
fire retardant. 
 
      How do I decorate my parade float? Decorations for a parade float can be done in many different ways, 
float beds can be covered with indoor/outdoor carpet or with glitter and paint, both will take a lot of time, pa-
tience, and money. Using floral sheeting, festooning and fringe for your parade float is the most consumer 
friendly approach when it comes to the amount of time spent decorating and the overall professional appear-
ance of the finished parade float. The only tools you really need are some staplers, scissors and a few decorat-
ing volunteers. All of our parade float material is fire retardant. 

 

 Use our drawings to help estimate the material you will need & your approximate cost. 
 

                             
 
 The options listed below will help you determine what float supplies and materials you will need to decorate 
an existing float or trailer. 
 
 Option # 1 (8' wide x 24' long trailer bed with 2' high sidewalls). 1- 25yd. roll & 1- 10 yd. roll of vinyl sheet-
ing. This would cover the deck & sides of float. (35 total yds.) 7- 10' rolls of vinyl fringe. (70 ft. total). This is 
enough to go around the bottom perimeter of the float. (Fringe should hang 1/2" from the ground). 2- 48' bags 
of vinyl festooning. (96' total). This is enough to go around the perimeter of the float and is used to hide the 
seam between the sheeting & the fringe.  
Approximate price for materials on this unit: $ 380.08 plus shipping 
NOTE: Example drawing uses festooning around the sign to hide the borders and does include floral sheeting 
under the sign. Price above does not reflect added sign border festooning 
 
 Option # 2 (10' wide x 24' long trailer bed with 2' high sidewalls). 2- 25 yd. rolls of floral sheeting for 50 total 
yards 8- 10' rolls of vinyl fringe for 80 total feet. 2- 48' bags of festooning for 96 total feet. Approximate cost: 
$ 481.00 plus shipping. 
 
 

 Still a little lost? We understand... Contact us with your trailer dimensions and desired color scheme and we 
will work out the price for you.  



 

Decorating your parade float... 
 

  Find a trailer platform that is sturdy, safe and legal to tow, the platform should be covered with plywood for 
durability. Hay-rack trailers at least 12' - 16' long are recommended with their level trailer deck, low-boy trail-
ers also work well... 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  Decorations for a parade float can be done in many different ways, using floral sheeting, festooning and 
fringe for your parade float is the most consumer friendly approach when it comes to the amount of time spent 
decorating and the overall professional appearance of the finished parade float. The only tools you really need 
are some staplers, scissors, a hammer and nails, and a few decorating volunteers. 
 

STEP #1 The Vinyl floral sheeting is stapled to the trailer platform and the sides.  
Note: You can save on sheeting materials by not covering areas that will have signs or props displayed. 
 
STEP #2 Apply the fringe along the bottom of the float bed, allow approximately 15” from the bottom of the float bed to 
the ground. 
Note: Fringe does not travel well at speeds over 10 mph. When traveling to parade destinations fold fringe up against 
float bed and hold into place with 1” x 2” x 10’ strips lightly attached to sides with nails or screws and remove when you 
reach your destination. 
 
 STEP #3 Festooning is applied last over the top of the fringe to hide the border of the sheeting and fringe. It can also be 
applied around borders of signs and displays. 
 

  Keep your riders and float driver safe... Build stanchions for your riders to hold onto, many parades require 
seatbelts for children who ride the parade units. Make sure your driver can see all the riders and have clear 
visibility of the parade route. If you are running a generator for lights and sound make sure it is properly venti-
lated and always have a fire extinguisher nearby, and make sure your decorating materials are fire retardant. 
 
  Remember when creating a parade float is that it should be fun for all involved from your organization par-
ticipants to the parade viewers on the street. 



Parade Float Rentals 

     Charges are determined on your location, props, amount of decorating materials and labor applied. 

Includes rental, your companies / organizations name on the parade float, Float decoration, delivery, 

set-up, takedown & driver for the unit thru the parade. 

   Circus Train engine with animated figures including a 
Calliope car, bear and big cats car, giraffe & zebra car, & of 
course a caboose. Unit also equipped with working smoke 
stack, steam release, and ringing bell. Unit can be fully illu-
minated and can be converted to fit all Summer & Winter 
occasions. 
Note: Scented smoke or bubbles can be released from the 
trains smoke stack.  

     This train can be decorated as the “Candy Cane 
Express” for a Holiday Parade or as a baby train for 
hospitals.  
Pictured right it is decorated as a “Halloween 
Train”.  

This train unit can be rented for your event! 

Trailer Bed Rentals & Custom Props Available! 
     We have a number of flat bed & hayrack trailers available for rent... 

• 30’ Trailer 
• 16’ Trailer 
• 12’ Trailer 

• Custom Props 

     Charges are determined on your location, props, amount of decorating materials and labor applied. In-

cludes rental, your companies / organizations name on the parade float, Float decoration, delivery, set-up, 
takedown & driver for the unit thru the parade.. 



Floral Sheeting - Price List - Item 002  
10 Yds long x 36” wide rolls.   

Floral  Sheeting 

Grass Mat Price List - Item 003 10 Yds long x 36” wide rolls.   

 Red, White & Blue (A)             Red, White & Blue (B)           Mardi Gras (Special order)                   Rainbow                     

Novelty Floral Sheeting - Price List - Item 003 - 10 Yds long x 36” wide rolls.   

Special order color combinations  
are available for all floral sheeting! 

Vinyl Colors 

New Vinyl Colors 



Metallic Sheeting 

Novelty & Metallic Colors - Price list - Item 001 - 10 Yds long x 36” wide rolls.   

        Stars & Stripes                                  Stars                                          Candy-Cane                               Mardi Gras 

           Holographic                        Turquoise Iridescent                      Cerise Iridescent                            Iridescent Snow 

           Snow Storm                            Metallic Colors                            New Pumpkin                               New Copper  

Metallic Grass Mat 

Item 002 - 10 Yds long x 36” wide rolls.   
Our Metallic Colors 

ATTENTION: When purchasing any metallic materials be aware of the suns affect on the product. Prolonged periods of exposure 
to direct sunlight will result in fading of the metallic materials and the loss of metallic finish.. To ensure your floats original appear-
ance, cover your parade float or store indoors when not in use. DO NOT store your parade float outside exposed to the elements. 



Petal Festooning  

Item 009 
4” x 48’ - 2ply 

Item 014 
Two-color combo 

3” x 25’  
Special order item 

Vinyl Petal  
Festooning  

Fringe Materials 
Vinyl Fringe Metallic Fringe 

Item # 015  
10’ x 14” Drop 
 
Item # 016 
12’ x 30” Drop 

Please view our color references page for all of our available colors. 

Lettering 4” 6” 8” 12” 

Plain Letters $ Prices Page $ Prices Page $ Prices Page $ Prices Page 

Glittered or  Painted $ Prices Page $ Prices Page $ Prices Page $ Prices Page 

Wall Board Lettering 

Item 023 - Magnetic Tape... Great for 
applying fringe and festooning to vehicles and 
steel  trailers... 1/2” x 100’ rolls.  

Metallic Petal  
Festooning  

Item 011 
4” x 48’ - 2ply 

Item 010 
4” x 48’ - 3-Ply 
Red, White & Blue  

Vinyl Twist  
Festooning  

Metallic Twist  
Festooning  

Item 013 
3” x 25’  

Item 012 
3” x 25’ 

Twist Festooning  

Item 013 
Available in 

Stars & Stripes 
& Holographic 

3” x 25’  

Item # 017 
10’ x 14” Drop 
 
Item # 018 
12’ x 30” Drop 

Item # 019 
Red, white & blue 
10’ x 14” Drop 
 
Item # 020 
Red, silver & blue 
10’ x 14” Drop 

Item # 021 
Holographic 
10’ x 14” Drop 
Item # 022 
Mardi-Gras 
(Gold, purple & green) 
10’ x 14” Drop 

Novelty Fringe Patriotic Fringe 

3-Ply Petal  
Festooning  

Item 010A 
4” x 48’ - 3-Ply 

Mardi Gras 
Metallic Purple, Gold & Green 



Colors available for  Floral Sheeting - Festooning – Fringe 

Color 049 (Red, White & Blue)  Available in sheeting and petal festooning only, NOT AVAILABLE in vinyl twist festooning. 

Metallic Colors Available: 

Metallic Sequin Sheeting: 

Item 004 -Solid Metallic Sequin - 10 yards long x 8" wide rolls.  
Item 005 -Solid Metallic Sequin - 25 yards long x 8" wide rolls.  

Matching Solid 
003- Red/Gold 

004- Red/Silver 

006- Red/Green 

007- Blue/Gold 

008- Blue/Silver 

Two - Color Combo 
001- Gold/Gold 

002- Silver/Silver 

005- Red/Red 

009- Blue/Blue 

010- Green/Green 

Item 006 -Two Color Combo - 10 yards long x 8" wide rolls.  
Item 007 -Two Color Combo - 25 yards long x 8" wide rolls.  

Item 008 - Three Color - Mardi Gras (purple, gold & green). 

ATTENTION: When purchasing any metallic materials be aware of the suns affect on the product. Prolonged periods of exposure 
to direct sunlight will result in fading of the metallic materials and the loss of metallic finish.. To ensure your floats original appear-
ance, cover your parade float or store indoors when not in use. DO NOT store your parade float outside exposed to the elements. 

Added Vinyl Colors! 



Accepted 

For phone orders call us at: 218-724-2635 

Item 001 Metallic Sheeting Products Size Price 

 Metallic Floral Colors 10 yards long  x 36” wide 118.00 ea. 

 Novelty Colors 10 yards long  x 36” wide 122.00 ea. 

 Grass Mat Metallic Gold 10 yards long  x 36” wide 118.00 ea. 

 Grass Mat Metallic Silver 10 yards long  x 36” wide 118.00 ea. 

Item 002 Floral Vinyl Sheeting Products Size Price 

 Floral Vinyl Colors 10 yards long  x 36” wide 75.00 ea. 

 Floral Vinyl Colors (Lg Roll) 25 yards long  x 36” wide 187.50 ea. 

 Red, White & Blue (A) 10 yards long  x 36” wide 75.00 ea. 

 Red, White & Blue (B) 10 yards long  x 36” wide 75.00 ea. 

Item 003 Grass Mat  10 yards long  x 36” wide 85.50 ea. 

Item  Sequin Sheeting Products Size Price 

004 Solid Metallic Sequin Sheeting 10 yards long  x 8” wide 29.50 ea. 

005 Solid Metallic Sequin Sheeting 25 yards long  x 8” wide 66.25 ea. 

006 Two-Color Combo Metallic Sequin 10 yards long  x 8” wide 29.50 ea. 

007 Two-Color Combo Metallic Sequin 25 yards long  x 8” wide 66.25 ea. 

008 Three-Color Combo Metallic Sequin (Mardi Gras) 10 yards long  x 8” wide 29.50 ea. 

Item Festooning Products Size Price 

009 Petal Festooning 48’ long  x 4” wide 28.40 ea. 

010 Petal Festooning (3-Ply Red, White & Blue) 48’ long  x 4” wide 33.90 ea. 

011 Metallic Petal Festooning 48’ long  x 4” wide 43.50 ea. 

012 Vinyl Twist Festooning 25’ Long  x 3” wide 9.75 ea. 

013 Metallic Vinyl Twist Festooning 25’ Long  x 3” wide 12.95 ea. 

014 Vinyl Twist Two-Color Combo 25’ Long  x 3” wide Call to order! 

Item Fringe Products Size Price 

015 Vinyl Fringe– 14” Drop 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 6.15 ea. 

016 Vinyl Fringe– 30” Drop 12’ Long  x 30” Drop 20.25 ea. 

017 Metallic Vinyl Fringe– 14” Drop 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 7.60 ea. 

018 Metallic Vinyl Fringe– 30” Drop 12’ Long  x 30” Drop 22.25 ea. 

019 3-Ply Vinyl Fringe (Red, white & blue) 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 7.90 ea. 

020 3-Ply Metallic Fringe (Red, silver & blue) 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 8.70 ea. 

022 3-Ply Metallic Fringe (Mardi Gras) 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 8.70 ea. 

021 3-Ply Metallic Fringe (Holographic) 10’ Long  x 14” Drop 9.60 ea. 

Item  Accessory Products Size Price 

023 Magnetic Tape 100’ Long  x 1/2”  wide 28.35 ea. 

010A 3-Ply Mardi Gras Festooning (Purple, Gold & Green) 48’ long  x 4” wide 47.50 ea. 

013A Novelty Twist Festooning 25’ Long  x 3” wide 16.10 ea. 

 Rainbow 10 yards long  x 36” wide 85.50 ea. 

 Mardi Gras Floral  10 yards long  x 36” wide 85.50 ea. 

Order online at: www.crs-enterprises.com 

Lettering 4” 6” 8” 12” 

Plain Letters $ 2.10 ea. $ 2.50 ea. $ 2.75 ea. $ 4.30 ea. 

Glittered or  Painted $2.50 ea. $ 2.95 ea. $ 3.20 ea. $ 4.65 ea. 


